
 

TOURS 
 

 
If you are interested in some of the offered tours, please inform us.  
 

THE TOUR OF NOVI SAD AND PETROVARADIN are free for all the participants of the 
Conference, which will take place on the second day of the Conference:  
 
15 April from 09.00-11.30 NOVI SAD TOUR and  
15 April from 11.45-13.15 PETROVARADIN FORTRESS TOUR 
 
In the afternoon and evening of the first day, 14 April available are the following tours:  

 

1. FORGOTTEN LADIES OF NOVI SAD 
 

Who created warm homes for successful merchants, politicians 
and poets of Novi Sad? For whom were everybody looking around on 
the promenade? Who was breaking the hearts of men with her 
verses? Mothers, beauties, and above else they were educated, 
ladies, spokeswomen, enlighted benefactresses and much more 
were ladies of Novi Sad.  

These ladies left great contribution to cultural ambience of 
Novi Sad. History is not just found in books, but also in the city itself. 
Novi Sad will tell us it tale about its prominent ladies. Let us find 
the houses in which they lived and worked.  Witness places of 
history. In our city there are still windows from which looked and 
door which they used. Let us stop in front of those places and 
remember those remarkable ladies. Unfortunately records tell us little about them, even more 
forgotten.  We shall remind ourselves of unfairly forgotten ladies of Novi Sad. 

At the end of tour join us for couple more stories, which you are going to enjoy while tasting Kugloff 
(famous cake) and Bermet (local famous wine). 
 
Forgotten ladies of Novi Sad, the most famous among them is Mileva Maric Einstein (Einstens’ first 
wife), the mathematician. This tour will be organized at 5.00 PM for an hour if at least 10 people are 
signed in for it. Cost of the tour 10 Euros per person. Wine degustation and eating are not included! 

 

2. FORGOTTEN TALES OF TAVERNS OF NOVI SAD 
 

During sightseeing tours of cities 
we usualy learn about its history and 
culture. When we talk about times long 
past and institutions which marked it, 
we would talk about Serbian national 
theater, many churches, Matica Srpska 
and may other things... but it would 
unfair to leave out the taverns, which 



were places most social life happend in Novi Sad. In those taverns history of Novi Sad was created, and 
taverns became part of that history. 

In this walk we will find out where were the places with excellent food and drinks. We will mention 
the people who spent there bohemian days in those taverns. We are going to talk about famous 
gentleman which were going to those taverns. Taverns of Novi Sad were places of music, dance, 
theatrical palys and many things more. Tavern is relationship amog the people, longing, remembrance, 
river of many fond memories. 

In this walk we shall see the tavern in which was the famous "professors table", tavern in steaks had 
to be bigger than the plates on which they were served, tavern in which they were serving Czech beer in 
XIX century, where people were drinking from cold barrel or if they had a cold they would there glass in 
bowl of hot watter. We will pass the tavern in which "the lion" used to eat, by a tavern in which artists 
created art which immortalized them, politicians held speeches… 

Today important decisions are made in halls of important palaces or government building and in 
days passed it happend in taverns. Even if old taverns of Novi Sad are losing their fight with new catering 
establishments (caffes, discos...), their history and special quality is preserving them from oblivion. 
 
Forgotten tales of taverns of Novi Sad is the evening tour from 8.00 PM, if at least 10 people are signed 
in. Cost of the tour 10 Euros per person. Beer degustation and eating are not included! 
 
 

 
 
 


